6 Suzanne Court RINGWOOD NORTH

3 Bed | 2 Bath | 1 Car

$990,000

Contact

Family Living & Entertaining Made Easy
Nestled in a quiet cul-de-sac on 556sqm (approx.) of prime land, this stylishly updated
three-bedroom beauty is the perfect place to raise a family. Within the sought-after
Norwood Secondary College and Ringwood Heights Primary School zones, it dishes up a
thoughtful layout with superb indoor and outdoor entertaining options. Freshly painted
walls and contemporary timber floors aim to please, along with renovated bathrooms
and a statement gourmet kitchen. Each of the bedrooms contain substantial built-in
storage, including the master which benefits from a handy two-way ensuite. Kept
comfortable with gas ducted heating and reverse cycle cooling, this vibrant entertainer
also features a spacious dual living arrangement, complemented by a fabulous alfresco
deck. Close to Eastland, EastLink and public transport.
***PhilipWebb Real Estate Coronavirus Update***
The health of our valued clients and staff is our highest priority. Please note the
following changes to our open for inspection processes:

Joseph Corsi
0418149290
Gavin Hoo
0403350942

? Open for inspections are now permitted
? The maximum number of people that may attend is subject to density quotient: one
person per two sqm rule applies
? Maximum number of people includes all individuals present i.e. owners, residents and
PhilipWebb staff. Infants under one year of age are not included
? Your contact details must be provided to PhilipWebb staff
? Please maintain safe social distancing of 1.5m from anyone in attendance
? Avoid touching surfaces including fittings and fixtures within the property
? Hand sanitiser is provided
We kindly ask that you refrain from attending an inspection if you:
? Are experiencing flu-like symptoms
? Have tested positive to, or have recently been in contact with someone diagnosed with
Coronavirus
? Have recently travelled overseas or have been in direct contact with someone who has

